CAP 437 Touchdown and Perimeter Marking Lighting to the new required standard.
The latest edition 8 of CAP 437 requires the installation of the Circle and H lighting that is used in conjunction with
the current green helideck perimeter lights (Note: the flood lights then become optional for use as ground
handling at night but NOT used during landing and take-off for helicopter night operations. This is defined in CAP
437 for vessels operation in UK waters that require night operations.
It should be noted that this would be primarily for medivac or technical emergencies and without the lighting the
medivac could not be undertaken under normal conditions.
Outside of UK waters if a client requires a CAP437 standard helideck inspection and certification and the intent is
to provide, or the possibility exists of a night medivac or technical emergency then the lighting should be installed.
If the lighting is not installed after the 1st April 2018 a risk assessment should be undertaken with the Helicopter
service provider and if the potential exists any night operations a schedule for installation should be undertaken.
If not installed the Helideck would under the terms of CAP 437 edition 8 would be classified for Day VFR (Visual
Flight Rules) only.
While the cost of installation must be a consideration this has to be offset against the possibility of not being able
to provide night medivac or support a technical emergency. However, the final decision on a night flight may rest
with the helicopter service provider, depending on the geographical location.
ICAO Annex 14 which is the definitive document for Helideck Operations and standards and a requirement for any
contraction ICAO country is under review and the draft document has indicated the lighting will be also be a legal
requirement (this statement is for information only and confirmed upon release of the new Annex 14 document.
Extract from CAP 437 and to be read in conjunction with Appendix C of the same document

Below are samples of installations recently undertaken and inspected by our certification team after
completion

Lit TD/PM system to form the yellow circle and the white ´H´

